IN ROSE TIME

Words and Music by
EDNA J. ALLEN PHILLIPS.

Tempo di Valse.

When roses bloom the
sweet perfume, Fills all the air with glad-
ness, Then all the joys of June, sweet June, Just

When twilight falls, and
longing calls, My thoughts to dwell with you,
I dream of days that are to come, Each
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drive a-way all sadness, 'Till evening

dawn in rosy hue, Each evening

comes and then, sweetheart, I long for you, just time another star, To lead us on the

you, The roses seem to whisper way, And bring again love's sweetest

dear, That you are fond and true, hour, Life's roses day by day.
CHORUS.

In Rose time, in Rose time, 'Tis then I long to see,

The one dear, whose love cheer, Makes life so

sweet to me, In Rose time, at

In Rose Time.
evening, Then longing fills my heart, I wonder, and wonder When you'll return, sweetheart.

In Rose Time 4.